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Today’s Teaching Notes & LifeText … Ezekiel 28:12-19 NLT 
 

Every Believer Must Know 3 CRITICAL, FUNDMENTAL (BASIC) TRUTHS about SATAN … 

001… Satan is ____________! 

Isaiah 14:12 NKJV refers to him before his fall as “______________”, translated from Hebrew it means 

“___________________” – “shining one” “____________  ________” (same meaning in Latin) 

 
Preface – some say parts of our LifeText today is most challenging to interpret in Bible! Isaiah 55:8-9 NLT 

 

We learn more about Satan from Ezekiel 28:12-19 … This crucial text is an example of a _______which 

is a scripture holding a deeper, often dual message; also known as ________________________________.  
 

v. 12a - This prophetic word was spoken by God to the prophet ___________ to speak to & about the 

wicked king of Tyre. Also dually references ______________ (pre-fall) & __________ (after the fall).  

v. 12b - a) he (Lucifer) was God-created as ______________ 

b) he (Lucifer) was deemed, by his Creator, “full of ______________” 

c) he (Lucifer) was deemed, by his Creator, “______________ in ______________” 
 

 

vv. 13a - ”You (Lucifer) were in Eden, the garden of God” – likely Satan (the ______________; Genesis 3) 
 

vv. 13 – a) “Adorned with many precious stones” - he was highly _________ by God and _____________ 

with a covering of beautiful, radiant stones that likely ______________ God’s righteous, holy glory  

b) In verse 13b, the exact meaning difficult from Hebrew text. Two ways to interpret, first in NKJV as -  

the workmanship of your timbrels and pipes was prepared for you on the day you were created” NKJV  

Other translations of this same text instead read “crafted in gold was your settings and your 

engravings” ESV and similarly, “your jewelry settings and mounts were made of gold” EXB  
 

vv.14 of Ezekiel 28 – a) Lucifer was “anointed as a guardian cherub [who covers and protects Amp]”  

Lucifer was ‘___________’ / by God to ‘cover’ (________ / ________) over the _______ of God in Heaven.  
  

b) he was given continuous, unrestricted ________ to the glorious ________ of God throughout heaven 

“On the holy mountain of God…you walked amidst stones of fire”      Isaiah 6:1-4  

“stones of fire - name for the ______________ around the ______________ of God in heaven 
 

vv. 15a – From the very day that Lucifer was created by God to be ___________ (i.e ___________ SIN!)  

<echoes vv12> … but then the scripture states that at some point, “wickedness was found in (him)”  
 

VV 15b - At this pivotal point, Lucifer took his eye______  will, thus _____ was ______________! 
 

In Isaiah 14, 5 statements show Satan freely made-revealed his ________   ______:  Isaiah 14:13-14 ESV 

Like with all of mankind, angels are created by God and given ___________ to choose or reject God! 

Proverbs 16:18, John 8:44 Amplified 
 

Vv16b-17 - Lucifer’s SIN led to VIOLENCE & demanded a HOLY RESPONSE / JUDGEMENT from God … 
 

Vv17a – This scripture verse echoes the birth / creation of ______ in Lucifer’s own heart … 

“I” (himself) was Lucifer’s FOCUS! _________ was said to have originated in his love for SELF.                         
 

Vv17b – This refers back to God banishing Lucifer from heaven (verse 16) as an example before all 

that sin would never be ___________ / _____________ in the heavenly realm where God’s holy presence 

indwells! Jesus told His disciples that He ______________ Lucifer’s fall from heaven (Luke 10:18 ESV)   

Vvs 18-19 – God promised to ___________ Satan & his demons at His (God’s) divinely appointed time!  

Matthew 25:41 Amp, Revelation 20:10  

-   Giving All Praise, Honor & Glory to Abba Father for His Word / Message Today   - 


